Making people mobile – worldwide. Otto Bock HealthCare’s prosthetics, orthotics, mobility solutions and
neurostimulation products ensure independence and quality of life for people with physical mobility challenges. With 4800 employees in 46 countries, our family enterprise is the global leader in Technical Orthopedics.
For our Research and Development Department in Duderstadt, we are currently seeking to recruit a

Working Student IT (m/f)
Tasks
You will develop easily-operated and attractive web pages, window forms and web services including the backend of
business applications. Moreover, you will be in charge of the creation of graphics, icons and animations for user interfaces and printed output while also ensuring consistency between user interfaces and corporate design rules. Furthermore, it will be your task to create mock-ups and prototypes of user interfaces and to develop usability tests, evaluation
methods and overall usability concepts.
Requirements
The ideal candidate should be fluent in spoken and written English and be skilled in programming in Silverlight,
ASP.NET, .NET Framework and C#. You are a team player with drive who enjoys an international environment
and combines a result-oriented approach with a focus on details. Knowledge in the field of Microsoft Office, Java, CSS
and MS SQL databases will be useful.
Our Expectations
The perfect candidate should be a strong-willed but open-minded and structured individual who is capable of
working with people from a wide range of professional and cultural backgrounds and who has good presentation
and communication skills.
Our Future
We are offering you a responsible and varied position in a dynamically growing environment with flat hierarchies,
plus a salary commensurate with performance and individual career prospects. If you would like to help us shape
our future and make people mobile then apply via our job portal, quoting the reference number and the earliest possible
date you can start.
We look forward to meeting you.
Reference number: 12/00130
Contact person: Frau Katharina Heise
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